HIGH ENERGY PHYSICS GROUP -- DES PROJECT
UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS at URBANA-CHAMPAIGN
1110 W. GREEN ST.  URBANA IL 61801
MATERIAL  30 mil Aluminum 5052-H32
FINISH  Alodine
TITLE  FINX V1 0
SY31-M21B

DRAWN  vjs  11/3/2009
CHECKED
APPROVED
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPEC'D
TOLERANCES ARE:
X.XXX  = +/- 0.005 INCH
X.XX   = +/- 0.010 INCH
X.X    = +/- 0.050 INCH
HOLES  = +/- 0.005 INCH
ANGLES = +/- 0.01 DEGREE
DEBURR ALL EDGES

SCALE  WEIGHT  0.02 lbs  SHEET 1 OF 1

2X Ø0.133  ± 0.030